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Moden■Japanese folk song which invited travelers.
on the place ofYasugi‐bushi
nsuharumosHI
In this essay9 1 argue about an organization, 1集豪盪οzz 2's17rbυsカゴ
″諺御去′ゴwhiぬtried to preserve S″盪ο
“
拗sぼb′働rlfl・。m』生ノ44)as an
authentic local fOlk sOng ofYasuglぬstttct in Shimane province.From陥巧i
period to fb」bみοzr p∝iod, many types of this organization had emerged.
Someone points out the characteristic of these organizations in the context
of Japanese cultural nationalisln,because they were`invented traditions''
that modern nation state urge to organize local people within authentic
national culture.Such argument tends to point that differences among local
folk songs had been vanishing as a result of correcting untouched folkways
according to national ethic,MoreoveL many folklorists also said that these
preserved and varied folk songs were not authentic local culture,because
they were no longer oral he五tage.脇θゐθυ 2多slzg」7ibυsカゴhas been criticized
as“simulacrd'invented for cultural nationalsm,inauthentic cuLure which
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does not have roots in local place.
But,I want to discuss the representation of locality in several
mediums.3銀θ
“
拗βagわυ
"ゴ
″レα量′ゴhao uSed auditory and宙sual
mediums for self representation,and inⅥted many urban tourists to the
place of】ろs彎響b′働ゴin雲り」訪θ″period.
In presepυ■ng movement, Saあοlz tts曖がbυ」りWas changed and
imprclved.For example,a text of S」
“
ου bsuJbzrs/21iiS Composed of staff
ュotation caned S9ぅ"曜″そ″ル tO transmit tts曖ぎ
b r6・L  nOt Only fOr local
people but for the lnasses.This notation is lnade for violin, 2♭J tου
`り
わ
(one of mOdern」apanese instl・ument for the massesl,harmOmca.As a
result of such a device,many urban people came to know ン多su」b“S乃ゴand
be interested in this folk song and the local place where this song was born・
But,at the same time,多s饉がb′だ訪ゴditl・ibuting away f■・om Yasugi had
drftulty tO point out the local place.Therefore,performers of ttθ
“
ψ ′働ゴ
tried to localize this song by taking in lyrics names of places or notable
sights called“″「●りθ such asル′“
ο″ふゐ′(a famOusル′
“
ο shrinめand sO
on.These plaCes were out Of place for ttstrabυS乃二but perfOrmer  invented
the place of song by representation.In analyse of these representation,I
want to set out the way to discuss」apanese mod∝n folksongs as folklore in
the age of rnass culture.
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